
Why I'm Running 
 
 Overall morale seems to be at an all time 
low as far as our national party is con-
cerned. Mean spirited personal attacks, 
purges and witch hunts have become com-
mon place on the current LNC.   
 
While our companions in the overall liberty 
movement (Campaign For Liberty, Young 
Americans For Liberty, etc.) grow and 
prosper, the LP loses revenue and members 
while the LNC destroys itself from within. 
 
I pledge to not engage in petty bickering 
and personal attacks. I will put the business 
of the LP membership above any personal 
agenda.  I am willing to work with anyone 
duly elected by my fellow delegates. 
 
I am concerned by the influence of social 
conservatives from inside of the LP. The 
continued shift towards the right quadrant 
of the Nolan Chart has alienated members 
concerned about issues such as the War on 
Drugs, the environment, and same sex mar-
riage. 
 
Our friends in the LGBT community have 
been alienated by the dominate social con-
servative faction. Some of my gay friends 
feel unwelcome in the LP. This intolerant 
attitude has no place in the "party of princi-
ple".   
 
In the words of my friend Tony Wall, "I'm 
straight but not narrow".  I am ashamed to 
think any fellow heterosexual would treat 

our LGBT members as anything but re-
spected equals. The LP should embrace and 
respect every member of the LP, so far as 
they live by the non-aggression principle. 
 
The LP is spending too much money on our 
office in DC. All options to reduce this 
drain of precious resources should be on the 
table. Our budget is not substantial enough 
to justify the amount we expend on the DC 
office. 
 
I want the LP to be at the front of the liberty 
movement. We should be attracting and 
maintaining members of the Ron Paul 
Revolution. The LP should be conducting 
outreach at every Campaign For Liberty 
conference around the country. We should 
have LP representatives at every Young 
Americans For Liberty and Students For 
Liberty event possible. Our platform and 
principles provide the perfect home for 
these creative and energetic liberty activists.  
 
As we get closer to St. Louis, I will address 
other issues important to me. In the mean-
time, please visit http://newpathforthelp.org 
 
Thomas B. Hill   
      ...thomasbhill@msn.com 
 
And please visit my web site governthy-
self.com   Govern Thyself hopes to inspire 
fellow activists to defend freedom with 
honor, dignity and zeal. To reach our high-
est potential as enlightened, compassionate 
and self-governed individuals is the aim of 
this site. 
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Experience 
Current Chair, Libertarian Party of Cabarrus  
County 

Precinct Captain (P01-B02), LP Cabarrus 
Libertarian Candidate, US House (NC - 8) 
http://thomasbhill2010.com 

At -large Member, Libertarian Party of NC 

Region 8 Coordinator, Campaign For Liberty 

Past LP Activism 
LP Member Since 1998 
Co-Founder of the LP of Cabarrus County, 
which currently boasts three elected (non-
partisan) Libertarians 
Libertarian Candidate, Cabarrus County Com-
mission 2002 & 2004 
Libertarian Candidate, Cabarrus County Board 
of Education (non-partisan) 2006 & 2008 

Past Chair, Libertarian Party of North Carolina 

Past Political Director, LPNC 
Aide de Camp, Dr. Mary Ruwart For President 
2008 
I have participated in two ballot access peti-
tion signature drives. I have personally gath-
ered hundreds of signatures. I recently com-
pleted a petition drive to gather signatures in 
lieu of paying a $1,740 filing fee for my Con-
gressional campaign. 

Why I am  
a Candidate for  
LNC At-Large  
Representative 

 
My name is Thomas Hill.  I am running for 
an at-large position on the Libertarian Na-
tional Committee. It would be an honor to 
serve the membership of the LP. Like you, 
I want the LP to grow and prosper while 
maintaining the principles of self owner-
ship and non-aggression. 
 
Our party stands at a crossroads. It is criti-
cal that our party choose the proper path... 
 
A New Path 
 
I was honored and humbled to be asked to 
join the New Path team. I am thankful to 
Dr. George Phillies and I cheerfully ac-
cepted his invitation. 
 
I invite you to take a good look at the New 
Path plan by visiting  
 
http://ANewPathForTheLP.org. 
  
I wholeheartedly endorse my fellow New 
Path team members and the plan developed 
by the core members of the team.    
 

Priorities for the LP 
 
The LP should put customer service at the 
top of its priority list. Any success in re-
cruiting new members will be for naught if 
we fail to keep them satisfied.  
 
We should put as much emphasis on retain-
ing members as we do adding new ones. 
The future of the LP depends on success in 
both areas. 
 
The LP needs to fully embrace the social 
networking revolution.  
 
There is no reason why our party should 
not be the dominant voice for liberty on 
Youtube, Twitter and Facebook.  
 
We need to unleash the creative energy of 
our young, tech savvy members.  
 
We should have our own social 
networking community on the LP website. 
 
We must be more aggressive in our youth 
oriented outreach.  
 
We should work hard to convince young 
activists that the LP is their home for 
political action. 
 
We need to cooperate with the Young 
Americans For Liberty and Students For 
Liberty. Both of these groups have experi-
enced explosive growth.  
 


